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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Subject to Batler County Republican

Primary. May 27, 1905. from 1 to 7 p.m.

FOR SHERIFF,

JOHN B. CALDWELL. Jefferson twp.
A. O. HEPLER, Bntler,

formerly Oakland twp.
DAVID C. SANDERSON, Franklin twp.

FOK PROTHONOTARY,
JOHN C. CLARK, Washington twp.

JAMES M. CRCIKSHANK, Winfield twp.
HARRY KELLY. Butler.

formerly of Worth twp.

JAMES M. MCCOLLOUGH, Fairview tp.
W. C. MILES, Mars.

REGISTER AND RECORDER,
JULIAN A. CLARK, Centre twp.
J. P. DAVIS, Butler, formerly Brady tp.
GEORGE W. SHIEVER, Butler.
PORTER WILSON, Centre twp.

TRKASURER,
THOMAS ALEXANDER, Butler.
JACOB W. GLOSSNER, Millerstown.
O. R. THORNE, Clay twp.
S. C TRIMBLE, Middlesex twp.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
(Two to nominate.)

J, S. CAMPBELL, Cherry twp.
J. N. MAHARG, Penn twp.
GEO. J. MARBURGER, Forward twp.
S. C. MOORE, Clinton twp.
SAMUEL M. BEATON, Batler.
WILLIAMSIEBERT. Bntler.

ICOUNTY AUDITOR,
(Two to nominate.)

A B. EKAS, Buffalo twp.

HARRISBURG.

Lrmt Wednesday Senator McNicbol of

Philadelphia introduced a bill repealing
the old "Bine Laws."

. The Committees were announced in |
the House and Capt. Hays is Chairman |
of the Committee on Military Affairs

and a member of the Appropriation
and four other Committees; while Dr.
Hockenberry is on the Medical and

Forestry Committees.
Each old member got places on six

committee*, and each new one on two.

The State Board of Charities has
made out a budget for the considera-
tion of the Appropriation Committee,

mlr«, in all, for $9,406,923. Of the

State Institutions the Institution for

the Feeble Minded at Polk leads the
. list with $402,000, and the others are

scheduled? Western penitentiary. $215,-
500; Huntingdon reformatory, $205,527;
Morgaoza Reform school, $117,588.03;

Dixmont Insane hospital, #36,200; War-

ren State Insane hospital, $106,000; Mer-

cer State hospital, $17,000; Connellsville
State ho#p«t*l, $22,025; Erie Soldiers and

Sailors' home, $120,000.
This is followed by a long list of semi-

State institutions in which the Butler
hospital appears for#10;000; Kittanning,

$5,500; New Castle, $80,000; Allegheny
General' $300,000; West Penn. $120,000,
and to on; also help raging from $2,000

to SIO,OOO for a lot of homes and socie-

ties
On Tuesday Senator George W. Mc-

Nees of the Anostrong-Bntler senatorial
district, secured the appointment of

Porter W. Lowry ofBntler. as clerk of

the Senate, and Armstrong county was
therefore given the "go-by" in the dis-
tribution of the "plums," all of which
is laid to the factional fight Senator

McNees had with the other Republican
leaden of this county, who opposed his
candidacy to the office be now holds,

?ad who are held responsible for his de-
feat at.his first effort to become Senator

several years ago.? Kittanning Times.

After waiting for more than one year
for the added pay provided for by the

Moon Judges' Salary Act of 1904, the
judges in commission at the time of its
approval by Gov. Pennypacker will be
paid. State Treasurer Mathues issued
an order last Thursday that the judges

be paid without further delay.

Mr. Mathues also gave orders to cash

the warrants issued by Auditor General

Snyderbelore suit was brought by Jas.
W. M. Newton of Philadelphia in the

United States circuit court, in that way
to test the legality of the recent decision
of Justice Thompson of the State Su-
preme Court, that the act applied to all
jndges in the State. The auditor gen-
eral will issue warrants to the judges
for their back pay as fast as they file
their requisitions and the warrants will
be promptly cashed by the State Treas-
urer.

Rep. Hays has asked the House for

$30,000 for the Butler Hospital?double
the amount allowed by the Board of
Charities; and Rep. Hockenberry has

aaked for $75,000 for the Slipperyrock
Normal.

An Allegheny Co. State Senator has
introduced a libel law that is almost as
idiotic as Pennypacker's.

A measure, said to be ready for intro-
duction in both houses of theLegislatnre,
provides for a board of three members
in each judicial district with salaries
ranging according to population from

$350 per year in the smallest counties to
$5 ,000 a year in counties like Allegheny

and Philadelphia. The boards are to be
appointed by the Governor and are to
serve for five years from January 1
next, when the bill is to become effec-
tive, The commissions are to enjoy all

the authority and rights now enjoyed
by the courts of law in license cases.
The clerk* of courts in the various dis-
tricts are to be clerks to the commission.

Washington JNotcu.

On Friday last the Senate confirmed
the nomination of E. D. Robinson as
Postmaster of Butler, who will take
charge of the office as soon as bis bond
ii approved.

On Saturday the House passed the In-

dian appropriation bill, and Speaker
Cannon appointed a committee of seven
including Rep. Palmer of this state, to
present to the Senate the impeachment
case against Judge Swayne of Florida.
The Hepburn railroad rate and rebate
bill was introduced in the House that
day.

Senator Smoot had bis inning last
week, and the witnesses for the defense
were heard, and they are making Smoot
appeal in the light of a reformer?a
fierce and unrelenting opponent of
polygamy. The opinion among the
Mormons who are in Washington aa

witnesses is, however, that Senator
Smoot will not be permitted to retain
his seat. The sentiment throughout
the country is such, they argue, that
the average Senator will vote to unseat
Smoot whether he thinks be ought to or

not He will be afraid of being regard-
ed as an upholder of Mormonism. And
it is altogether possible that they have
properly diagnosed the case. The aver-
age Senator likes his job, and public
sentiment sometimes cuts a figure in the
?lection of Senators. But not often.

The Senate organized for th 6 trial of
Judge Swayne, Tuesday, with Senator
Piatt of Connectisat presiding.

REIGN OF TERROR IX RUS-
SIA.

Late events in Russia are illustrative
of the saying that '"Whom the Lord

wishes to destroy he first makes mad.

That government trifled with the
Japanese and brought about a war in
which her army and navy have been
continually worsted, and on Sunday it
deliberately provoked revolution and

civil war.

Firemen Banquet

Last Thursday evening lfts tnen, coin-

prising the Good Will First Ward,
Campbell, Springdale and East End
hose companies and rescue hook and
ladder company sat down to long tables
in the dining room of the Standard
Hotel, and enjoyed snch a banquet as

would throw any epicure into a state of
seraphic happiness. Not more than a

score of firemen were absent. It was

the fire department's first banquet since
its organization away back in '7B, and
did credit to the "big chief v

" Martin
H Reiber. and the"big six." Earl Clint-
on, of the First Wards, James Vogeley,
of the Goodwills, James Shaffer, of the

South Sides, George Liiuberg. of the
East Ends, A. A. Barrickman, of the
Rescue?, and Axel Asen of the Camp

bells. Through the kindness of Mr.
Clinton the hotel was given gratis for
the occasion, and to Mr. Reiber belongs
the honor of planning the layout

After eating. Chief Jacob Burckhai-
ter acted as toastmaster, and respon-es
were made by Col. W. T. Mechlins.
Burgess W. M. Kenhedy, Charles M.
Heineman. E. H. Negley nnd Lawrence
Snyder. Chief Burckbalter then iu
behalf of the department, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton with an elegant
Morris chair, for which Mr. Clinton
made acknowledgement in a few well
chosen remarks.

By eleven a'clock the fun was all
over and a train of trolley cars carried
the boys up town again.

The Legislature.

It looks as if the present might be a
very important session of the Legisla-
ture.

Several important bilis have already
been introduced, among them one giv-

ing the people the right to vote on the
license question, known as a general
local option law. Another is the grant
ing to street car or trolley companies

the right to carry freight.
There are are several others we no-

tice. and the members will probably
have to be on their guard lest they are
caught up in some scheme contained in
some of them. At the beginning of
the session an apparently bad move

was made in referring all petitions of
the people to committees without being
read. The right of petition is an in-
valuable one to our people, and should
not in any way be hindered or hidden
from the public. N.

The West Sun bury Farmers In-
stitute.

The trouble started in some of the
great factories of St Petersburg, owned
in whole or ia part by the government,

and under its supervision. The work-

men were dissatisfied with their wages

and hours, and "struck" for a settle-

ment. The strike, under the leadership

of a priest, named Gopon. who is said

to have accumulated his political ideas

in this country, assumed a semi-politi-
cal character. The strikers announced

that they would assemble in the great

public square fronting the Winter Pal-
ace, the official residence of the Czar

during the winter mcnths, on Sunday

afternoon, with a written petition

which they hoped the Czar would re-

ceive in person from their leader. That

afternoon they termed in great squads

in different parts of the city,and march-
ed towards the square, the squad led

by Father Gopon numbering about ten

thousand. They were not warned to
desist, and their women and children
accompanied them.

On coming near the square they

found all the avenues to it blocked by

soldiers, and upon their persisting in
entering it, were fired upon and killed

and wounded by the hundreds. Allthe
processions attempting to enter the
square from different directions were

treated in a like manner. The people

were shot down without regard to sex
or age. The killed and wounded were,

as a rule, carried away by their friends.
Father Gopon was spared by the sol-
diers, and has since disappeared. That
night squads of brutal Cossacks cleared

the streets, and all the public squares
were occupied by fifty regiments of
troops.

The highest estimate of the killed is
2,000, and wounded 5,000.

Next day all was qaiet in St. Peters-
burg, but the "strike" was reported as

spreading in the factories of Moscow
and other large towns.

The first effect of this terrible affair
will be to shatter the belief of the work-
ingmen and peasants in the good in-
tentions of the Czar, and this will pro-
bably be followed by schemes for ven-
geance, thoagh at present the workmen

mast submit, as tliey have neither arms
nor money. It will also hnrt the credit
of the Russian government in France
and other countries where it has been
borrowing large sums of money.

On Tnesday the troops had St. Peters-
burg well in hand, bnt proclamations,
said to come from Father Gopon advo-
cating violence were being circulated,
and a reign of terror was feared

In Moscow all the large factories
were closed, and a big demonstration
was being arranged for next day.

The comment of the Liberal paper at
Moscow, on the official report of the af-
fair at St- Petersburg, was sensational
for that country:

"This official report <loes not come
from the scene of war, the victims have
not fallen on th£ battlefields of Man-
churia, nor in a fight with a foreign

foe. but in a bloody conflict between
troops and Russian burghers. Arms
and slaughter may avail to put down
a peaceful demonstration, but force is
not powerful enough to quench the as-

pirations of the Russian heart, ward off
the consequences of Sunday's volleys
and prevent the movement for liberty
and a justly organized government
coming to a full fruition."

Disturbances were reported at Ra-
dorn, and several other manufacturing

towns.

The Farmers Institute held at West
Sunbury, Jan. 16 and 17 was well at-

tended and was well worth attending.
The chairmen during the different

sessions were Norman Glenn. G. B.
Turner, 8. S. Campbell, Horace Glenn
and N. H. Thompson.

W. C. Black, of Balm, Pa., addressed
the institute on "Value of Pedigree,"
and J F. Campbell, of York, Pa., gave
instruction on "Profitable egg Produc
tion," "Poultry House and Fixtures"
and "Commercial Potato Growing."

.Prof. Menges, of York. Pa., explain-
ed "Fixation of Free Nitrogen" and
"The advantages of a knowledge of
chemistry to the farmer," and gave an

excellent address Tuesday evening on
"The Necessity for Education for the
Farmer Compared with other Voca-
tions.'

O W. Stonghton gave a talk on "Care
of the Dairy herd," and Supt. Painter
gave a good talk on "The Home and
the School."

The Hon. R. F. Swartz, of Analo-
mink, proved to be both instructive and
witty.

Music was furnished by the local
band.

Judge Criswell of Venango Co. is a
candidate for re-election; and Miller
and Sibley are against him, on account
of his decision in the divorce 3ase.

TRAVELING in Mexico is dangerous.

Four Americans and one Mexican were

ambushed and killed by Yaqui Indians,
in Sonora, just below the Arizona State
line, last Thursday.

WITH an unpopular and disastrous
foreign war on hands, and impending
anarchy at home one wonders what the
autocratic government of Russia will do '
next,

CHINA'S answer TO Rassia regarding
the alleged breach of neutrality is a

pointed "You're another"?the first

spirited communication that has come
from that government.

DEATHS.

LONGHORST?At his home in Cran-
bery twp.. Jan. 15, 1905, Henry Long
horst, aged 48 years.
His wife, five eons and two daughters

survive him.
WYNNE?At his home in Butler, Jan.

21, 1005, Wade Wynne, aged 40
years.

HAYSr-Jan. 20, 1905, Hazel Marie, in
fant daughter of M. W. Hays.

SCHEIDEMANTLE?At her home in
Ellwood, January 23, 1905, Mrs. John
Scheidemantle, formerly of this coun-
ty, aged 65 years.

SHULER?At his home in Clearfield
township, January 23, 1905, Peter
Shuler, aged 78 years.

HUNTER?At his home in Renfrew,
Jan. 20, 'OS, James Hunter, aged 61
years.
He is survived by his wife, one son

and five daughters.
PROTZMAN?At I Pittsburg, Jan. 24,

'OS, John Protzman, aged 46 years.
His remains were brought to the

Raushenberger home, on Lincoln Ave.,
this morning.
ANDERSON?At ber homo in Middle-

sex twp.. Nov. 23, 1904, Edna, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Sarah Anderson, aged
about 22 years. ~

How we loved our darling Edna,
Of our life she was our joy;

But, she's gone to yon bright shore.
Where we see her face no more.

WAR NOTES.

The North .Sea Court assembled in
Paris, in the foreign office, last Thurs-
day, with the French admiral presiding.
The British charges consisting of seven-

teen specifications, alleging a case of
unprovoked assault upon the fishing
fleet, with the killing of two and
wounding of six men, were read The
Russian answer describes two small
suspicions looking boats, without lights,
making towards the fleet, and causing
it to open fire upon them, and these
torpedo boats disappeared during the
firing.

Nothing of particular importance has
happened in the far £ast during the
past week. The Japs are blockading
Vladivostcck, and are capturing vessels
containing supplies for the Russian
army.

The Trial or the Recall.

It is to be regretted that the people of
Pennsylvania do not possess that ad-
mirable political institution, the recall.
Did they have it just now there might
soon be a shaking of the dust of Harris-
burg from a certain pair of boots for-
ever, and an accession of sanity and
dignity in the gubernatorial conduct of
the Commonwealth.

The recall, which is new in the Unit-
ed states, is an arrangement by which
an elected official may be summarily
turned out of office during the term for
which he was chosen. Upon the peti-
tion of a certain percentage of constitu-
ents, an election must be ordered; and
if some other person receives the high-
est number of votes, the official must

vacate the office at once.
The institution has just been "tried

out"?according to the Arena,?in Los
Angeles. Cal., where a member of the
City Council was instrumental in hav-
ing a contract awarded to another than
the lowest bidder. The recall having
been provided for in certain amend-
ments to the city's charter, twenty-five
percent?the required number?of the
official's constituents petitioned for an

election. The result was the defeat of
the incumbent, who, imbued with an
i<jlea that public office is a private snap,
appealed to the Court. One of his
claims was that, having been elected to
the office, he had a vested right in it,

I and that it could not be taken from
I him without due process of law. The
i Court sustained the recall, and to this
: claim answered that a public office is
I not property, but an agency that may
at any time be terminated by the prin-
cipal?the people.

Itwan hard from her to part,
Yes, it almost broke onr hearts;

And the tears in torrents ran,
For we lost our Edna dear.

Edna stay with Christ on high,
We will all go by and by;

And we will meet to part no more
On that ever blissful shore.

As she lay upon her pillow,
Knowing death was. oh, so near;

Not a murmuring word she uttered,
Jesus banished every fear.

Brothers, sisters, sorrowing parent,
She has only gone before,

You may all be reunited
Once again on Canaan's shore.

A FRIEND.
Obituary.

Ex-Judge James W. Coulter of
Pueblo, Colo., died last week. He was
born in Concord twp., this county, and
was a grandson of Rev. John Coulter,
and a son of James Coulter and his wife,
nee Thompson. He is survived by his
wife, one son and one daughter.

"'Nanal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream lialm, which is agree,
ably aromatic. It is received through tho

nostrils, cleanses and heals tho whole sur-

faco over which it diffuses itself. Lirugginta
sell tho 50c. sizo; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you ure suro to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial

to the use of utomizcrs in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal tru>u
bin, tho proprietors prepare Cream Halm in
liquid form, which willbo known as Ely's
Liquid Cream lialrn. I'rico including the

jpraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. Tho liquidform embodies the med-
iciual propertied of Iho solid preparation.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
Letters testamentary on the estate of

John Hpohn, dee'd, late of .Summit
twp.. Butler Co., Pa.,havingl>een grant-
ed the undersigned, all persons know
ing themselves indebted to said estate
will please make immediate payment,
and any having claims against said
estate will present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement to

PHILIP J. SPOHN. I F .
JOHN SPOHN, F

"?

K. F. D. No. 5, Butler, Pa.
! JAMBS B. MCJUNKIN, Att'y. 1-12-00

The recall, like the initiative and ref-
erendum ?which is working admirably
in Oregon?is receiving a great deal of
attention from the increasingly large
number of Americana interested in
good government, and if upon more ex-

tended test it ia found good, it is likely

that it will be introduced in some other
municipalities, if not in some States.?
New Castle Herald.

AN express packnge containing $5,650
in cash, was stolen from the Adams Ex-
press Co. enroute from Washington. D.
C. to New Castle, last Thursday, and a

package similar in appearance substitut-
ed ia ita stead.

LAST INDIAN METHODS.

A Servant'* Subtle bat I n»uc««»fal
Scheme For RtTnge.

A trade journal tells a story of nu

adventure which nearly cost oue of

Its eorr*fspou<leiits in India his life. Ihe

Indian merchant was a wealthy man

who had got on well with the natives,

but two of bis servants had had a

quarrel over a girl whom they both
wooed. The merchant interfered in the
fight. The unsuccessful suitor, Laj,

began to make trouble, and his rival,

the husband, warned the merchant
against him. Nothing happened for
gome months. Then the merchant
went away ou business. On bis re-
turn he was told llxat Laj bad been

caught in bis bedroom and locked up.
In the past this meant trouble. The

merchant called his servants and had
a thorough search made of the house.
They examined every trunk, bureau
and bedstead, every picture, statue and
crevice in the wall and crack in the

tioor, expecting to find a hooded cobra
or other poisonous reptile. They scru-
tinized every knob, handle and gar-
ment to see If it had been smeared
with poison or with juices which at-
tracted venomous creatures. Then
they searched the wine cellar, the pan-
try and the storeroom. But they found
nothing.

The merchant was tired and after
eating went to the cabinet where he
kept his cigars. It was a large case of
teak and plate glass, with an old fash-
ioned silver Indian lock.

As he was about to insert the key in
the keyhole I.aj's successful rival, who

had been active in the search, cried,

"Look out, sahib; some one has been
meddling with that lock!"

They examined the keyhole and
found traces of wax. When they
opened the case the merchant found
everything apparently untouched. Five
boxes of cigars were unopened. ll*had
opened the sixth before he went away

and removed a faw cigars. As he took
this box up be noticed on it the marks
of fingers.

The cigars looked as If thay had not

been disturbed. He was about to take
one when he noticed that somethii?
was wrong with the head. A secoLl
and a third were like the first. In each
a small, almost imperceptible rose
thorn had been inserted, and on it was

a dab .of brown slime still moist the
same color as the cigar.

"Do not touch them, sahib," said the
Indian. "They are poisoned."

The merchant sat down and wrote a
note to the police. In half an hour an
oflicer appeared with Laj under guard.

The merchant stated the case to the
officer and, taking one of the cigars,
tended U t« Laj, with Ui« command,
"Take it and waka U. u

The man turned gray and refused.
His guilt was proved.

An Epicure In Condiment.

Itwas in the dining room of a coun-
try hotel, the Chicago Kecord-Herald
says, and the brisk waitress held a.

glass pitcher above some steaming

buckwheat cakes she had placed before
the guest from town.

"Sir'p?" she asked.
"Ifyou please."
"Will you have it raound and raound

or in a puddle?"
"Beg pardon?"
"Kaound and raound or In a puddle:'
"I?l?in a puddle, I think."
The golden stream began its sticky

descent on the center of the cakes, and
as she poured the waitress Included the

guest and her work in one friendly con-
templative glance.

"Some prefers it raound and raonnd,

but I like it best in a puddle myself,"

she said graciously, as she shut off the
stream of sirup with a dexterous turn
of her wrist.

A Nest of Criminal*.

A spot practically unknown to civ-
ilization on the shores of the Red sea

at Midi is the home of pirates and
slavers, a regular nest of criminals.
The place Is inhabited almost entirely

by men, for the sheik who holds ab-
solute control there allows only the

best of his warriors to marry. It pays
no tribute to the Turkish government,

for it lies (it the end of a long, narrow
harbor Inaccessible to vessels. It seems

probable that it will continue Its ca-

reer unchecked.

Vocation nnd Avocation.
"Uncle Ephraim, what do you do for

a living?"
"I preaches an' I raises punk ins,

boss."
"Which pays you the better?"
"Well, o' co'se, I gits mo' money

out'n de punklus, but I gits 'nufT dis-

tinction out'n de preachin' to make up

de diff'uncc, boss."?Chicago Tribune.

Plain Everyday Fellow.

"I am really and sincerely proud of
the common people," said Mr. Pompus.

"I am fond of the plain everyday fel-
low who can never liopo to be great.

Call it quixotism. If you wish"?
"Oh, I wouldn't say that," Interrupt-

ed Pepprey. "I'd call It egotism."?
Philadelphia Press.

Her Dlicowrr.

"Your trouble, madam," said the
physician, "seems to be due to an ex-

cess of adipose tissue."
"My goodness!" exclaimed Mrs.

Plumpton. "I wonder if that isn't
what make# me so awfully fat?"?
Chicago News.

Kla SafFsrnnrd.
Wife?Oh, John, you've been playing

poker again. You'll become a profes-

sional gambler if you keep on this
way. John (disgustedly)?No fear of

that. I'm a rank amateur.?Philadel-
phia Press.

People who are always measuring

their heads for their crowns seldom
can show any cross scars on their
ahoniders. Commoner.

TH6 SUTfe6R CITIZeN.
ll.no per year If paid in advance, othorwlsf

11.50 will be cnarged.
ADVEHTISIHO KATES? One Inch, one time

$1; each subsequent Insertion 80 cents each
Auditors' and divorce notices il each; exec-
utors'and administrators' notices $3 each
estray and dissolution notices IBeach. Head-
ing notices 10 cents a line for first and scents
for each subsequent Insertion. Notices
among local news Items IS cents a line for
oich in sertion. Obltoarlea, carus of thanks
resolutions of respect, notices of festivals
and fairs, etc., Inserted at the rate of 5 cents
a line, money to accompany the order. Jeven
words of prose inako a line.

Kates for standing cards and Job work on
application.

Alladvertising Is due after first Insertion,
and all transient advertising must be paid
for In advance.

Allcommunications Intended for publica-
tion In this paper must be accompanied by
the real name of the writer, not for publica-
tion bu i a guarantee of good faith.and should
reach us not later than Tuesday evening.

Death notice* must be accompanied with
responsible name

W M H. MIL-LHR,

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE?Room 508, Butler County

National Dunk building.

W S. & E. WICK,
UKALEUH IN

(tough and Worked I.umber of all Kinds
Doors, Hash and Mouldings
OH Well Rigs a Specialty.

OHlce and Yard
E. Cunningham and Monroe Sta

near West Penn Depot,
BOTLKK PA I

WHY ARE YOU SITTING UP ALL NIGHT FIRING COAL

WHEN YOU CAN GET AN

EVANS GAS ORGASOLINE ENGINE

WITH REVERSIBLE CLUTCH PULLEY,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THE EVANS MFG. CO. LTD..
BUTLER, PA.

IMrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN!
X ANNOUNCES A ~ji
* January White Sale ?
X COMMENCING V
X TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st, /
A We will inaugurate the Greatest White Sale consisting of Mnslin Under- , ' i

Jr wear Gowns, Skirts. Drawers, Corset Covers, Infants' Slips and Dresses, |
O New White India, Persian French Lawns Dotted and Embroidered ( >

Swisses, White Flannels, White Quilts. Table Linen, Napkins. Sheeting, ( .
V Towels and Pillow Cases. |
O Ladies' Gowns 48c, 73c, S9e, 98c up to #:i.so
/j Ladies* Drawers 19c 2-»c, 48c, 89c, 98c and np { >
X Ladies' White Petticoats H9c, 48c, <:Jc. H9c, 98c up to IT-.W
W Ladies CJprset Covers 19c, 25c, 48c, 73c. 98c np to sl."iO 'i '

£ Children s well made Muslin Drawers, sizos 1 to 8 years. .10c, 15c
If Infants' White Slips 25c, 50c, up to 50 HI
w lufants' White Dresses, long and s-hort 25c, np to £) 00 ' i '

ft Infants' White Night

X New Spring Styles in White Knfiied Swiss Curtains, three Iy specials for this white sale 98c, $1,25 and $l5O V'
A New advance style in Standard Paper Patterns 10c 4 \u25ba

-none lower: 15c?none higher. Once use Standard Patterns . I
you will use no other. ' i '

O Rember the dates-Jan. 31st to Saturday, Feb. 11. < >

| Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman. |
X Bell Phone 208. R. 111/=» f |'|
V People's Phone 186. DUljeri 1 "? ' '

X?O<^;H>CM>OOOOOC9>oooooooo<>P ,O< !

PROSPERITY SALE
*4 Last year brought us a good business, bnt it left us with a lot of

Winter Shoes on hand. As we confidently expect this year to be even
better, we have ordered heavily for Spring, and finer shoes than ever, too.

Before these reach us we must yet otir winter stock cleared out so
we'll have room. With that in view we've taken about

300 PAIRS OF WINTER SHOES
and cut fearful holes in our profits on every pair.

WOMEN'S SHOES. MEN'S SHOES.
Heavy Unlined Kid, $1 25 cn T ,

, lh _.?

and $1 50 goods, now ....
59c 98c For our Heavy Wo- >hoes,

For our smart Street *1 2.> grades.

Btyle!* m>
an<l *4 00

$1.89 98c Gets our regular"l l - 50 and
» $1.25 goods, wh;c h gives

Fine Kid Shoes, $3.00 au'l A . good service. \
B s:s.so goods, now a?. I"

\u25a0 Our Bargain lot of $2.50 no? SJ.9B Broken siz«B in reta-

il and $2 00 Shoes now 98C lav sl.ooand ss.oo«rades.
9 Honse Shoes and Slippers,
\u25a0 warm lined for cold and QQ. $1.63 Gets our best ? "1 8" cut R

tired feet, 98c and..... . OoC School Shoes for Hgj

j| CHICKEN'S SHOES. |j
gal Boys, $1.19. 98c, Cijf Girls, 09c. » 9c - 4 *c- &

II Sale Starts Saturday, January 21, at 9a- m. j|
hf4 Get prosperous at the expense of &?

sil 11 | j « ; Opposite®

IHuselton's Lo^|
IshOE STORE. 1

jThisWillProve inierestingj
/ We v/ish to inform the readers <F CITIZEN that )
)we are at present conducting our sem '~Annual dis-3
N count sale. /

Men's, Boys' and Childress Suits we wiil >

sell during this sale at 50 per cent., 1-3 per cent., 20 /

C per cent., and.lo per cent, less than re ß u 'ar price none/

/ reserved. {

) Men's, Boys' and Childre«' s Overcoats sold /

«. at the same discounts. ? f

. ( Miscellaneous Bargains"' through the store. 1

s Needless for us to say more. Yd know we do as ve \

y advertise. Thats all that is nece 3a T \

v Watch Window Displa anc * bring this ad. with /

/ you. / J
{ Douthett &Graham.
p INCOKPOF vted - V

Y . üblic Notice of Dissolution of
* I Partnership.
S Notice in hereby given that the part
f nership lately subsisting between Mack
L Bnrton and D. C. Bnrton, under the
f firm name of D. C. Bnrton & Bro , was
\ dissolved on the 15th day of (October,
N 1901, by mutual consent. All debts
' owing to the said partnership are to be

t 1 received by the said D. C. Bnrton and
1 all demands on the said partnership are
to be presented to the said D. C. Bnrton

! for payment.
MACK BUBTON. R. F. D. 22,
D. C. Bt KTO.V. R F. D 21.

Saxonburg, Pn.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate

of Mrs. Caroline Hanlon, dee'd., late
of Centre twp., Butler Co.. Pa., hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned. all
persous knowing themselves to be in-
debted to said estate will make immedi- j
ate payment and those having claims (
against the same will present them dnly
authenticated for settlement to

JAMKH n. THOMPSON. Adni'r..
Chicora. It. F. D. 77, Pa.

Ml'RltlN & MURHIN,
Attorneys. 12-1-01

?Bov WANTED?To learn a trade,

laqaire at this office.

;C.F. T. tope,!
I fJEWELER#,'
/ 121 E. Jefferson Stree C

ADMINISTRATOR"'NOTICE -
T .. g . . . 4 4 . on the estateLetters of admin intra tic, of pßr jter

r>f John Ward, deed.. Up having
township, Butler Count*' , 'i ~

Krwtol to tb» "CTndebted
,wr»«nH know my tbeu* make j)n.
to said estate will pi/ havi
mediate payment an. .ft tclaimsagainst said esft or Bettiement
heui dnly nnthentlc* s()N Adlu r..

to D. L Hi/J2i petrolia, Pa.
H. H. GODCHEH. Ati- 11-8-04

TheßutlerCountyNationalßank
OF lII'TLER, I*A.

COMMENCED BUSINESS AUGUST 18, 1890

Statement of Condition at Close of Business Wednesday. January 11. 1905.

RESOURCES LIABILITIES.

Loan. #1,857,099.04 Capital $ 300,000.00
United States Bonds 100,000 00 Surplus

B
o
nthirg^? d

e 204,153.23 Circulation 100,00000
Cash aSom Bank. 507,630.70 Depo.it. 1,929,817.34

12,668,882.97 *2,668,882.97

Dividend Paid January 11. 1905 $18,000.00,
Interest paid on time deposits since organization. 5244,553.90.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS subject to withdrawal at any time WITHOUT NOTICE.
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent?The Very Best ?

Savings Deposits a Specialty. Keep Your Account with a Strong Bank-
We take pleasure in calling your attention to the above statement and respectfully solicit

vour business-

LESLIE P. HAZLETT,President. A. L. REIBER, Vice President. ALBERT C. KRUG, Asst. Cashier.
JNO. G. MCMARLIN.Cashier. T. P. MYELIN, Vice President. W. S. BLAKSLEE, Asst. Cashier.

J. V. RITTS, Vice President.

jGeneral Reduction]
I In All Our Departments |
\u25a0 This does not mean Knick F nacks, V

P but good Seasonable Staples, fj
ji consisting of ilPS

I BLANKETS I
I COMFORTS 1
I SPREADS |
I FURS and COATS |
I Duffy's Store. J

CAM P BELL'S GOOD FURNITURE

iCampbellsGoodFurniture I
1 A Great Reduction. |
yM Although onr trip to the Chicago and (fraud Rapids Fnrnitnre Ex- jfSj

positoins was a great success. it had its disadvantages. The principal £53~sg| one is that we bought so much new and beautiful Furniture, more tSJfes l* than twice any previous purchaso, that we have not sufficient room

M tOTit- ®
jwi -?»?

3 Buffets and Sideboards. jS
A Solid Quartered Oak Sideboard or large Buffet of the very liest

*ss| construction. Is 88 in wide with concave front large pattern beveled KgS
mirror, solid cast brass trimmings, lined silver drawer, very large JssS
linen drawer and two cupboards. Regular price ICO, now SSO. ||g^

*=|China Closets and Dinner Sets, g
SESf China Closet of Solid Qnartered Oak. 01 in. high, -10 in wide, fcZ.
Jfisf canopy top, nicely carved pattern mirror, French legs, and bent ends.

\u25a06 A handsome piece of furniture that formerly sold for *:SO, at $22

sgj Combination Cases* Mirrors and Chairs jg*
Combination Desk and Book Case, 80 in. wide. Desk has drop ypst

leaf, pigeon holes and small drawer, beveled mirror, and three large
y drawers. Book case has swell glass door and five shelves. Regular

«S| price *23, now S2O {§*

Remember. the above articles are only a very small part of oar
mm bargains, so if there is ai.y article in our store that you need, call and yggg

perhaps it is marked down even lower than these. Jgg

IAlfred A. Campbell 1
KHKHMHHQMIHIIIIinRHMiIKic
©©©©©©©©©©©©©s©©©©©©©©©©©©O

o IDE AhCfeOTHING AND. o

8 HAT PARfoORS 8
0 - o
8 Ideal Fashioned Apparel ©

S 81 8
JJ Grand Opportunity, 25 per cent, of! on all lines
O Ideal Fashioned Suits, *l2, sls, $lB, *2O, now *9. *l2, *l4, *l6. 0
§ Ideal Fashioned Apparel is the smartest Clothing for men
%) modern tailoring skill can produce?its fashionably correct in every style %J
(fe and possesses all the artistic qualities of the cleverest to-measure-made ffc
5? itaruients Whether you want a Sack Suit, a Frock or Cutaway Coat, a

D Full Dress or Tuxedo Suit or an Overcoat, yon will find each and every %J
ft garment expertly tailored even to the minutest details the materials ©

and workmanship at the top notch of excellence. But come and see for
yourself how easily we can fit yon. v

A (t
Ideal Fashioned Overcoats, *l2, *ls, *IH, *2O, Now *!>. *l2, *l-1, *l»>

25 per cent, off on all Children's Suits and Overcoats

| Ideal Clothing andf
§ Hat Parlors, §
© 228 South /Wain St., fsutl<?r, Pa. ©

Q P. S. ?All clothing sold by us cleaned, pressed
repaired free. 0

QS©©©©©©©©©©©(9©©©©©©©©©©©©©

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate

of Lyman Milliard. deed, late 01 Wash-
ington twp , Bntler county, Pa., having
been granted to the undersigned. all
persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will please make immediate
payment, and any having claims against
said estate will present them dnly
authenticated for settlement to

CHALMERS HILLIARD.
R. F. D. 49, West Sanbury. Pa.

Keceiver's Notice.

In re the Butler Builders' Supply Co.
Notice is hereby given that on the Tth

day of December, 1!M)4, the undersigned
was appointed receiver of the Bntler
Builders' Supply Company, a corpora-
tion under the laws of the state of Dela-
ware. and authorized to do business in
the state of Peunsylvania. with office at
Butler, Pa., by the Hon. .Tames M. Gal-
breath. president judge of the Court of
Common Pleas of said county. that wo
have" accepted said appointment, and
have entered ui>on our duties as receiver

1 aforesaid.
i Notice is hereby given to all persons

who are indebted to said company to
' make payment to said receiver, and all
, persons having any legal claim against

or demand upon said company, shall
' make proof of same, in the manner pro-

vided by law, and present the same to
the undersigned.

GUARANTY SAFE DEPOSIT &

TRUST COMPANY,

Receiver of The Batler Builders' Sup-
ply Company.

FRANK H. MURPHY, Attorney.
Butler, Pa., December 10, 1904.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters testamentary on the estate of

Martha Amberson, dec'd., late of For-
ward twp., Butler Co., Pa., having been
grarted to the undersigned, all persons
having claims against said estate will
present same duly authenticated, and
all pel sous indebted to same will make
prompt settlement.

W. U. BUHL,
LEV. MCQCISTION, Executor
J. C VANDERLIN,
JOHN H WILSON,

Attys. for Executors. 10-27-04

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In re estate of Geo E. Miller, dec'd ,

late of Butler Borough. Pa.
Whereas, letters of Adm'n Cum

Testamento Annexo in above estate
have been issued by the Register of
Wills, to the undersigued, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
promptly pay, and any having claims
will present them properly proved for
payment.

OLIVER R. MILLER,
Adm'r C. T. A.

W. C. FINDLEY, Att'y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration, C. T. A., on

tbe estate of Mary Vincent, dec'd.,
late of Slipperyrock township, But-
ler connty, Penn'a., having been
granted to the undersigued, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said
estate will please make immediate pay-
meet, and any having claims against
said estate will present them duly
authenticated for settlement to

J. M COVERT, ) A,WRA R T A
J.S.WILSON, / Adm rs. C. 1. A.

Slipi>eryrock, Pa.
WILLIAMS& MITCHELL,

Attorneys. 12-22-04

THE Established

COUNTRY 1831

GENTLEMAN
Hie ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper,

ANI> ADMITTEDLY THE
Leading Agricultural Journal of

the World.

Every department written by Hpetiaiisls
the highest authority# lu their respective
lineM.

No other paper pretends to compare with
It inqualification# of editorial staff.

Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree
of completeness not even attempted by
others.

Indispensable to all country residents who
wish to keep up with the timos.

Single Subscription, $1 50.
Two Subscrlbtions, $2,50.

Five Subscriptions, $5.50
SPECIAL IS»DCK«KJSTfi TO ItAtoKRS OK

I.Aht.KB rll'M
Four Months' Trial Trip 50 cents.

SPEC I MEN COPIES

willbe mailed free on request. It will pay
anybody Interested In uny way In country
life to send for them. Address t he publishers:

LUTHER TUCKER & SON?
Albany, N. Y

t*rSubscription taken at this ollloe. I
lloth papers together. £.'.00.

t>o Y LARS'

TRAOE
DESIGNS

' RJLII COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain out opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. < nnirnunlca-
tlons st rlctly «?«>nfldentlal. Handbook on Patent*}

sent free. oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recslft

tpecud notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. I*rgeat cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. fertna, £1 a
year; fourroonthn, fL Holdby all nowsdealora.

MUNN & Co. 36,8r0,d ", ' New York
Branch (illliia. <25 K Ht_ W»»hlnrt<in. I). 11.

LOOK AT THE LABEL

Pa»te<l on your paper, (or on the
wrapper in which it comes,) for
a brief hut exact statement of
your subscription account. The
(late to which yon have paid is
clearly tfiven. Ifit is a past date
a remittance is in order, and isre
spectfnlly solicited, Remember
the subscription price, SI.OO a

year in advance or $1.50 at end of
year.

W. C. NEGLEY,
Butler, l'enna.

i.3f~lf the date is not changed within
three weeks write and uk why.


